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INFINITE LINE™

The Infi nite Line™ of appliances 
perfectly combine showstopping 
design and powerful performance.

Impress guests with a sleek Graphite Grey or sophisticated 

Onyx Black oven, then wow them with your perfectly 

steamed, roasted, or baked creations made possible 

with two independent cooking zones. And with the hob’s 

integrated extraction fan, the air stays fresh while you 

simmer, melt, or warm your masterpiece. 

With no need for an additional hood, you can install the 

Infi nite Hob wherever you please. For the ultimate in 

kitchen style and performance, choose the Infi nite Line™.
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Elevate your kitchen, reinvigorate 
your style with a choice of two 
luxurious fi nishes.

Graphite Grey for a fl awless fi nish

Elegant satin glass and a graphite grey 

matt fi nish, make this oven line the 

centrepiece of any kitchen. The unique 

design makes this one of a kind and blends 

harmoniously into any kitchen style. With 

its anti-glare, anti-fi ngerprint coating 

and a full touch screen, it will always 

look�spotless.

Onyx Black for high-shine sophistication

Tastefully stylish and with a sleek black 

glossy design, this oven line has been 

designed to stand out in your kitchen. 

Defi ning conventional design, the vertical 

lines and bold dial are a statement piece 

for any kitchen.
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INFINITE OVEN RANGE

The Infi nite Oven range is crafted with kitchen 
design ideals in mind. It defi nes the modern 
kitchen aesthetic with sleek lines and a bold 
dial for a beautiful, professional feel.  

Dual Cook Steam™

Ever dreamt about being able  to master two dishes at once in the same oven? 

Dual Cook Steam™ lets you do just that and more. With two independent 

cooking zones with no transfer of smells or tastes, the possibilities are endless.

Full Steam

Master the professional steam cook with this Full Steam oven. Using the 

special Steam Tray, you can lock in all the fl avour and nutrients of your  food

and delicately cook with pure steam. The tray can be washed in the dishwasher 

afterwards so you can focus on enjoying your favourite dinner.

Steam Assist

Take your cooking to a new level with Steam Assist. Combining heat and 

steam ensures your food retains more of its natural moisture so you get juicy, 

succulent food on the inside whilst crispy on the outside. Choose from three 

levels of steam to get the perfect dish, every time.

Graphite Grey

Onyx Black

Wi-Fi

Wi-Fi
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The Infi nite Oven range offers extraordinary features
and powerful performance. 

Wi-Fi Connectivity at the 
touch of your fi ngertips

Energy Save - only using top half 

Why waste energy heating the full oven, 

if you’re only cooking something light in 

the top half? Dual Cook is a more energy 

effi cient way of cooking, saving you 20%

on energy* when only using the top half.

Full Touch 4.3" TFT-LCD & Dial 

Now you can control and set all your 

preferences with a simple touch. Because 

who doesn’t want to take shortcuts in the 

kitchen?

Pyrolytic Cleaning

Forget scrubbing the oven. Reaching 

high temperatures, pyrolytic cleaning 

burns off grease and spills that can

easily be wiped away.

Soft Close Door

The Soft Closing door is engineered 

to close both gently and quietly - 

automatically reducing the speed of its 

movement in the fi nal few centimetres.

2-level Full Extension Telescopic Rails

Sliding in and out smoothly and with 

hardly any effort, these telescopic rails 

are ideal for when you’re using large pans 

and heavy dishes.

Meat Probe 

The Meat Probe will actively manage the 

cooking process, regulating time and 

heat to ensure your food is always cooked 

to perfection.

Fast Preheat 

A Fast Preheating mode means you don’t 

need to wait a long time for the oven to 

preheat. So you can save time when 

cooking daily dishes or baking food, like 

frozen or fresh pizzas and cookies.

Temperature Control 

The Temperature Control feature 

monitors and adjusts heat levels. It 

maintains an extremely precise and 

consistent oven temperature.

Wi-Fi Cooking Controls

How good would it be to have your dinner 

ready the moment you get home? With 

a tap of the SmartThings app you can 

control and keep an eye on your oven 

anywhere from your phone*. 

And if that’s not smart enough, why 

not add a range of fresh recipes to 

your repertoire? Find one on the app 

and prepare it. Then share the cooking 

instructions to your oven to take care of 

the rest.

*Upper vs. whole compartment on small cake setting at convection 155℃ (IEC-60350)

*Requires SmartThings App available on Android and 

iOS devices. An internet connection is required.
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Infi nite Oven
Range

NV75T9979CD

Real Steam & Steam Assist
NV75T9879CD

Steam Assist Only
NV75T9579CD

Non Steam
NV75T8979RK

Real Steam & Steam Assist
NV75T8579RK

Non Steam
NV75T8549RK

Non Steam

Oven Colours Graphite Grey Onyx Black

Control Type Full Touch Non Full Touch

Display 4.3" TFT-LCD

Oven Capacity 75L

Energy Effi ciency A+

Cavity Wall Flat

Cleaning Methods Pyrolytic, Steam Catalytic, Steam

Soft Closing Oven Door ✓

Interior Lights Top / Side

Dual Cook ✓

Full Steam Cooking ✓ ✓

Steam Glass Dish ✓ ✓

Steam Assist ✓ ✓ ✓

Door Glass Quadruple

Wi-Fi ✓

Fast Preheat ✓

Timer ✓

Meat Probe ✓

Telescopic Rails 2 Level (Full Extension) 1 Level (Full Extension)

Accessories Included 2 Trays, 1 Wire Rack, Cookbook (CD)

Net Dimension (WxHxD) 595 x 596 x 570mm

Cut-Out Size (WxHxD) 560 x 579 x 549mm

Net Weight 47.2g 43.7g 47.2g 43.7g

Matching Compact Oven NQ50T9939BD / NQ50T9539BD NQ50T8939BK / NQ50T8539BK

Warranty 5 Years*

*Product must be registered within 90 days of purchase. Terms and conditions apply. See www.samsung.com/uk/fi veyearwarranty for full details.
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INFINITE COMBI OVEN RANGE

The Infi nite Combi Oven range complements 
the Infi nite Oven with sleek lines and a bold
dial. It has models which include Steam 
Cooking and Microwave functionality.

Steam Combi

With the Steam Combi oven you have the ultimate fl exibility in the 

kitchen. You can use it as a normal oven; you can add Steam Assist to 

ensure that everything is deliciously crisp and juicy; or you can use 

Full Steam to cook healthy steamed dishes*. It’s multitasking magic.

Full Steam

Full Steam means healthy choices are even easier to make. Fully steam 

your delicate fi sh dish and lock in fl avours and nutrients for delicious and 

nutritious results.

Steam assist/Add Steam

Create accomplished dinner party dishes with Steam Assist. Pre-defi ned 

high, medium, and low steam levels make it easy to fi nd the perfect setting 

for every dish on the menu. The combination of heat and steam means 

your food is delightfully browned on the outside; succulent and deliciously

juicy inside.

Graphite Grey - Full Touch Model

*Steam options can only be used on convection setting.

Wi-Fi

Onyx Black - Non Full Touch Model

Wi-Fi
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Infi nite Combi 
Oven Range

NQ50T9939BD

Steam Combi
NQ50T9539BD

Combi Microwave
NQ50T8939BK

Steam Combi
NQ50T8539BK

Combi Microwave

Oven Colours Graphite Grey Onyx Black

Control Type Full Touch Non Full Touch

Display 4.3" TFT-LCD

Oven Capacity 50L

Energy Effi ciency A+

Cavity Interior Ceramic Enamel

Cleaning Methods Steam & Grill Heater

Microwave Function ✓ ✓

Interior Lights Left and Right (Sides) Left (Side) Left and Right (Sides) Left (Side)

Multi-level cook mode ✓

Steam Cook ✓ ✓

Door Glass Triple

Wi-Fi ✓

Keep Warm ✓

Timer ✓

Sound Speaker Buzzer

Accessories Included
2 Baking Trays, 1 Wire Rack

1 Steam Tray

1 Ceramic Tray, 2 Baking Trays,

1 Wire Rack, 1 Tray Insert

1 Ceramic Tray, 2 Baking Trays,

1 Wire Rack, 1 Tray Insert

2 Baking Trays, 1 Wire Rack

1 Steam Tray

Net Dimension (WxHxD) 595 x 454.2 x 570mm

Cut-Out Size (WxHxD) 555 x 445 x 548.8mm

Net Weight 38g 39.3g 39.3g 43.7g

Matching Oven NV75T9979CD / NV75T9879CD / NV75T9579CD NV75T8979RK / NV75T8579RK / NV75T8549RK

Warranty 5 Years*

*Product must be registered within 90 days of purchase. Terms and conditions apply. See www.samsung.com/uk/fi veyearwarranty for full details.

The Infi nite Combi Oven range will give your kitchen
and your cooking a professional feel. 

Full Touch

Now you can control and set all 

your preferences with a simple 

touch. Because who doesn’t want 

to take shortcuts in the kitchen?

Wi-Fi Connectivity & SmartThings

How’s this for smart? Control your oven 

using your phone* and have it cook a 

range of new recipes  for you.

Energy Effi ciency Label A+

Designed to provide exceptional A+ 

rated energy effi ciency, even though 

it still has a very large oven space. 

By making your home more energy 

effi cient, it helps to reduce your 

electricity bills and saves you money.

Temperature Control

The Temperature Control feature 

monitors and adjusts heat levels. It 

maintains an extremely precise and 

consistent oven temperature. 

50L Large Capacity

Create more and larger dishes with a 

huge 50 litre capacity oven. It opens up 

more possibilities in home cooking. You 

can prepare multiple dishes on different 

levels, such as vegetables, pastries, 

casseroles or pasta dishes. Or it can easily 

accommodate large items, like a big roast 

or turkey.

Dual Fan

Say goodbye to mealtime disasters. Two 

powerful fans get the oven hot fast, then 

circulate heat nice and evenly. With every 

meal thoroughly cooked, there’ll be no 

surprises when you dish up.

Pro-Roasting mode

The Pro-Roasting mode automatically 

heats the oven up to 220 °C to sear 

the meat. It is then cooked slowly

and gently to the temperature that you’ve 

pre-selected, so the meat doesn’t dry out.

*Microwave function excluded from remote control for safety reasons. Requires SmartThings App available on Android and 
iOS devices. An internet connection is required.
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INFINITE WARMING DRAWER

Graphite Grey

NL20T9100WD

Onyx Black

NL20T8100WK

Graphite Grey

NL20T9100WD

Designed to complete the Oven and Combi Oven 
suite. Simply push to open and use it’s 25L capacity to 
defrost, keep food warm, plate warming and for those 
keen bakers, dough proving.

Defrost

Evenly defrost frozen foods to their 

freshest state. That way you’re always 

prepared no matter what you’re about

to cook.

Keep Warm

Keeps food at its optimum temperature 

without overcooking, meaning you

can keep your food fresh and ready

to serve.

Fermentation Function

Try your hand at bread making or start 

the day with your own yoghurt with these 

easy to use innovative features.

Plate Warming

Now hot food can always be served on 

warm plates, as it should be. Choose 

between hot and mild heat modes to suit 

the occasion.

Push & Pull Door

For easy access gently push the door for it 

to open out smoothly.
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INFINITE HOB

A new performance for hobs. The hob has an integrated extractor, which means 
you can place it wherever you want, without unwanted cooking odours.

Hood integration

Infi nite Hob’s integrated extraction fan 

gives you the freedom to install it where 

you want and create your dream kitchen.

Flush-fi t design

Create an elegant and streamlined 

kitchen with this fl ush-fi t induction

hob design.

Dual Flex Zone

Cook many different sized dishes at once 

on the Dual Flex Zone.

Powerful Ventilation

Some cooking smells linger more

than others. This extra powerful 

extraction shoos away even the most 

pungent odours, to keep your kitchen 

smelling fresh.

Less Noise

Powerful extraction with minimum 

interruption. Keep your kitchen 

fresh and the noise to a low hum.

Hood Energy Class A+

A+ rated energy effi ciency to make your 

home more effi cient.

Removable Ceramic Odour Filter

No one wants the kitchen smelling of 

biryani days after curry night. These 

active ceramic odour fi lters banish smells 

trapped in the air, keeping your kitchen 

fresh and odour-free.

Easy Clean Aluminium Grease Filter

No one likes cleaning the cooker hood. 

These grease fi lters work brilliantly to 

protect your hood motor. What’s more, 

they’re easy to take off and clean.

Dishwashable Hood Cover

Keep your hob looking its very best. 

Made of stylish aluminium completes its 

premium design. It is also detachable and 

washable, so it’s easy to keep clean by 

simply popping it in the dishwasher.

Slide Touch Control 

Now you can control and set all your 

preferences with a simple touch. Because 

who doesn’t want to take shortcuts in

the kitchen?

Temperature Manager 

Take the guesswork out of cooking for 

consistently great results. Melt, warm, or 

simmer your creations to perfection.

Automatic Heat Up

Why wait for heat? Automatic Heat Up 

gets the hob super-hot in seconds.
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Infi nite
Hob

NZ84T9747VK

Integrated Extraction Fan ✓

Flush- fi t design ✓

Number of Banners 4

Control Type Slide Touch

Display Colour Red LED

Dual Flex Zone ✓

Total Power 7.4 kW

Removable Ceramic Oduor Filter ✓

Easy Clean Aluminum Grease ✓

Dishwashable Hood Cover ✓

Slide Touch Control ✓

Temperature Manager ✓

Automatic Heat Up ✓

Child Safety Lock ✓

Keep Warm ✓

Hood Energy Class A+

Net Dimension (WxHxD) 830 x 211 x 515mm

Cut-Out Size (WxD) 807 x 492mm

Net Weight 27.4 kg

Warranty 5 Years*

*Product must be registered within 90 days of purchase. Terms and conditions 
apply. See www.samsung.com/uk/fi veyearwarranty for full details.
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PAIRING OF PREMIUM FRIDGE FREEZERS

355L Freestanding Combi Fridge 

Freezer - RB36R883PSR

Come with a Pairing Kit that 

lets you pair two of these fridge 

freezers to create the ultimate 

American Style Fridge Freezer 

combo, giving you a huge

capacity of 710 litres.

263L Integrated Fridge Freezer

BRB260087WW (Slide Hinge)

Party ice cream or the Christmas 

turkey. When you need extra 

space, use the Smart Convertible 

Zone to switch between a fridge 

or a freezer, and control it with 

four temperatures.

593L American Style Family Hub™

Fridge Freezer - RS68N8941SL

Built-in cameras will let you see 

what’s inside, so you can check 

what you have left from your 

phone whenever you’re out*. So 

even when you’re shopping, you 

can take a quick look.

550L Family Hub™ French Door 

Fridge Freezer - RF56M9540SR

From sharing shopping lists 

to coordinating schedules, 

this fridge keeps your family 

connected*. Bring your kitchen 

to life with home entertaining. 

Play your favourite tunes or 

catch up on the latest TV series 

while you cook.

Wi-FiWi-Fi

*Requires SmartThings App available on Android and iOS devices. An internet connection is required.
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PAIRING OF PREMIUM LAUNDRYPAIRING OF PREMIUM DISHWASHER

Integrated Dishwasher

DW60M6040BB

With a Large 14 Place Settings capacity, 

this dishwasher can handle the entire 

family’s dishes, glasses and cutlery, all in 

one go. Candlelit dinners to big blowouts, 

choose between 6 different wash cycles 

to suit different loads. With an A++ 

energy rating, your dishwasher won’t cost 

the earth to run.

8kg QuickDrive™ Washing Machine

WW80M645OPM

Cut your usual washing time by up to half* 

with great results using the innovative 

QuickDrive™ technology. Make laundry 

less of a chore. ecobubble™ technology 

mixes air, water and detergent to create 

bubbles that wash your clothes at cooler 

temperatures. Control and monitor your 

washing anytime, anywhere? with our 

mobile app**.

8kg Heat Pump Tumble Dryer

DV80N62542W

Who says you can’t tumble dry without 

wasting energy? Our temperature 

sensors adjust the drying time to do 

exactly that. Heat pump technology not 

only takes care of your clothes, but as 

it’s energy effi cient, it keeps your wallet 

happy too. Control and monitor your 

washing anytime, anywhere? with our 

mobile app**.

Wi-Fi

Wi-Fi

*Samsung QuickDrive™ WW8800M vs Samsung WW8500K (5kg 40°C Cotton wash).     **Requires SmartThings App available on Android and iOS. An internet connection is required.
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